Functional complementation between the two homologous genes, ops and tps, during differentiation of Myxococcus xanthus.
Protein S is a development-specific protein of Myxococcus xanthus encoded by the tps gene. It has been shown that there are two extensively homologous genes (ops and tps) tandemly repeated in the same direction with a 1.4 kb spacer fragment between them (Inouye et al. 1983). Seven deletion mutants were constructed by removing the ops gene, the tps gene, segments of the spacer sequence or combinations of these regions. The deleted regions were replaced with DNA fragments carrying the Tn5 gene for kanamycin resistance. The effects of deleting different regions on morphological changes and on patterns of protein synthesis during fruiting body formation were examined. The process of fruiting body formation was severely delayed when both the ops and the tps genes were deleted. However, this delay could be suppressed by either the ops gene or the tps gene, individually, although in the latter case, a slight delay was still observed. These results indicate that the ops gene is expressed during fruiting body formation and plays a role in the normal program of M. xanthus differentiation. Furthermore, the role of the ops gene can be complemented by the tps gene. The deletion of the ops and/or tps genes had no effect on glycerol-spore formation.